We concluded that the Argentinean sequences have a paraphyletic origin and that the fixation of point mutation might follow the neutral model evolution; however, we identified purifying pressures that may be involved in the differentiation of the EAV sequences.
Phylogeny of South American EAV Sequences
Intervirology 2011;54:30-36 31 of EAV and, together with the M protein, forms disulfidelinked heterodimers that generally induce neutralizing antibodies [3, 5] . EAV spreads by respiratory and venereal routes [6, 7] . In most cases, EAV causes only subclinical infection, but it could cause death of foals, abortions of mares and mild clinical respiratory symptoms in adult horses [3] . Adult stallions may develop chronic infection and become a major source of infection over a long period of time by spreading the virus via semen, acting as a natural reservoir of the disease [8] . The prevalence of EAV-infected horses in Argentina is relatively low (0.5%) [9] . The isolates of EAV in our country were carried out in 2001, 2002 and 2007 from seropositive imported stallions located in three farms with high seroprevalence of EAV. Based on the partial sequences of ORF5, the Argentinean EAV strains and sequences are grouped with the European EAV strains [10] [11] [12] [13] .
Genetic variability among EAV strains has been studied by sequence analysis of ORF5, which grouped worldwide strains into two clades: North American and European lineages [14] [15] [16] [17] . The fact that some viruses from the North American lineage were isolated in Europe and some viruses from European lineage were isolated in North America, reflects the carriage of viruses between the two continents, which results mainly from the trade of infected stallions or EAV-infective semen. Since the same situation occurs in Argentina, the genetic comparison of the ORF5 gene sequences of the Argentine isolated virus and the analysis of the new sequences described here may provide new insights into the genetic evolution and origin of the Argentinean EAV sequences. In this work, 68 sequences available in the GenBank were used, in order to provide a most comprehensive phylogeny of the Argentinean EAV sequences.
Materials and Methods

Viral Strains and Sequences
Five strains from semen samples isolated in our laboratory were used. The first strain, named LP01, was isolated in 2001 from an imported seropositive stallion held in isolation at a military riding breeding farm in Tandil City, in the Province of Buenos Aires, with high seroprevalence of EAV [10] . This farm breeds and trains about 700 horses for jumping and other sports (Farm A). The strains LP02/P, LP02/C and LP02/R were isolated in 2002 from stallions from another farm also located in Buenos Aires Province. These three strains were obtained from three Warmblood stallions (registered as Zangersheide branded). At the time of the study, this farm, which also breeds and trains jumping horses, had approximately 280 horses, including stallions, mares, donor mares and foals (Farm B) [11] . Circumstantial evidence suggested that the EAV dissemination inside the farm was initiated by one of these three stallions imported to this farm from Europe in 2001. These animals had no evidence of clinical disease but soon after the new stallions arrived, other stallions, mares and foals on the farm became seropositive to EAV with an estimated prevalence of 45% [11, 12] . At that moment, the animal health control authorities closed both farms in order to stop the spreading of the virus caused by the trade of horses. The strain LT-LP-ARG was isolated from a testicle stored for 7 years at -20°, which belonged to the presumably first stallion infected with equine arteritis in Argentina. The stallion was brought to Argentina from Europe in 1992 and was detected positive for EAV by virus neutralization in 1998 in our laboratory. We do not have any report about virus isolation or test mating of this horse from any other Argentinean reference laboratory. This stallion (Warmblood registered in Zangersheide) was introduced to another farm of jumping horses before Argentinean EAV control measures took place. There is not more history available from this farm. It was closed some years ago (Farm C) [12] . It is very important to remark that in Argentina exists an intensive national and international movement of horses, and international transportation of semen for insemination. For sport competitions, there was movement of the stallions between the three farms mentioned above. This fact suggested that horizontal transmission between stallions can occur and could be the reason for the positive serology. Horizontal transmission has been reported by Guthrie et al. [18] . The lack of any EAV import control measures in our country before 1994, minimal knowledge of the disease and economic reasons permitted the import of stallions only for sports purposes. Since 1994, new measures for EAV control have been introduced in Argentina without vaccination [12] . Virus isolation was performed in the RK13 cell line according to international OIE protocol [19] . On the other hand, three new sequences of EAV obtained from three archive semen samples that were negative by virus isolation were included in this work: RO-LP-ARG, from a horse from Farm A, and RZ-LP-ARG and KB-LP-ARG obtained from two horses from Farm B [13] . The partial ORF5 nucleotide sequences were deposited into the International GenBank (LP01 DQ435439, LP02/R DQ435440, LP02/C DQ435441, LP02/P DQ435442, RO-LP-ARG EU622862, RZ-LP-ARG EU622861 and KB-LP-ARG EU622860).
Dataset and Phylogenetic Analysis
The phylogenetic analysis was performed on the dataset built with 76 EAV sequences from different geographic regions (North America, Europe, Argentina, and South Africa). Eight of the sequences were reported in Argentina and the 68 additional sequences were obtained from the GenBank. Seven strains were isolated from seven semen samples collected from a donkey from South Africa (named as 'J2 to J7') ( table 1 ). The region analyzed is located between nucleotides 11,296-11,813. The PRRSV-GXHP strain was used as outgroup (OG). Multiple sequence alignments were carried out using Clustal X version 1.92 software [20] . Sequence editing was performed with Bio-Edit version 7.05 [21] . Nucleotide diversity was estimated using MEGA 4 [22] and identity percent was calculated by SWAAP version 1.0.2 software [23] . The phylogenetic analysis was performed by neighbor joining (NJ), maximum parsimony (MP) and maximum likelihood (ML) algorithms. The NJ and ML trees were built by PAUP version 4.0b 10 [24] . To perform a phylogenetic analysis, the NJ and ML algo-rithms need the assumption of previous molecular evolution. The molecular evolution model was estimated using MrModeltest software, available at http://hiv-web.lanl.gov. The evolution model selected was Jukes-Cantor (JC). To perform a phylogenetic analysis using parsimony as optimality criterion, the dataset was analyzed using different strategies of weighting: equal weights, implied weights and differential TV/TS transformation cost. Two values of transversion/transition ratio (TV/TS) were explored. The different costs tested were: TV/TS: 2/1. The internal gaps were treated as a 5th state, since they represent insertion-deletion events. The heuristic search procedure consisted of 1,000 replicates of random stepwise addition (RAS), and tree bisection and reconnection (TBR) branch swapping, using TNT software [25] . In order to assess the support of the identified groups, bootstrap [26] and jackknife tests [27] were performed. Both bootstrap and jackknife tests included 1,000 resampled matrices. For each resampled matrix, 1,000 RAS + TBR cycles were carried out. The phylogenetic analysis using the ML algorithm was performed using 100 RAS + TBR, the bootstrap test using 100 resample matrices, and each resampled matrix using 100 RAS + TBR cycles.
Analysis of the Selective Pressures
An analysis of the selective pressures was performed using the Tajima's test to establish evolutionary mechanisms that operate on the ORF5 of EAV strains, using DnaSP software [28] and Proseq version 3.0 software [29] . The additional analysis was performed using the non-synonymous (dn) and synonymous (ds) substitutions and their distances, based on the Nei-Gojobori method. The ratios of non-synonymous to synonymous substitutions (dn/ds) were calculated using SWAAP [23] and MEGA 4 [22] .
Results
Phylogenetic Analysis
The identity percent between EAV sequences oscillated between 71.8 and 100%. The nucleotide composition was: T (U) = 34.3%, C = 23.3%, A = 18.4% and G = 24%. Our dataset consisted of 511 sites, 246 of which were conserved sites and 234 parsimony sites. Parsimony analysis performed by heuristic searches using equal weight resulted in 67 1,399-step-long equally parsimonious trees. In the analysis under implied weights, 67 trees showing the same topologies were obtained. The strict consensus trees obtained for the most parsimonious trees made by equal and implied weights showed similar topologies. When transitions had a cost of 2/1 (TV/TS 2/1), 249 1,794-step-long equally most parsimonious trees were obtained ( fig. 1 ) .
In this work, we built the bootstrap and jackknife trees using equal and implied weights and obtained similar results. Bootstrap ( fig. 2 ) and jackknife trees showed similar topologies and presented minimal differences in support values. In these trees, two clades were identified; the first clade, which showed high support values, was formed by eight strains, seven of which were isolated from seven semen samples collected from a donkey in South Africa -J2 to J7 [30, 31] . Our trees showed that the second clade presented four large groups, which had EAV sequences isolated from different geographic regions and isolated exclusively from Equus caballus . In this clade, we identi- fied a group formed by the RSA3, RSA4, RSA5, RSA6, RSA7 and RSA8 sequences isolated from South Africa with a high bootstrap value (= 100), and another group formed by South American and European sequences, with a bootstrap value of 87. In the latter group the monophyletic group was formed by the Argentinean sequences LP02/C, LP02/R RZ-LP-ARG, LP02/P, LT-LP-ARG, RO-LP-ARG, and KB-LP-ARG, with a bootstrap value of 99. Another group, formed by the American (VSB53) and European sequences (I14, I19, F24, F13, F11, F6, F7,  F26, F8 , F5, F12, F14 and F25) with a high bootstrap value (= 99), was identified in the second clade. PRRSV  S544  RSA2  KY77  KY93  E85  D84  KY84  I15  Mt89  S-113  VSB53  F8  F26  F7  F6  F11  F24  F13  F25  F14  F5  F12  I14  I19  S3  S4  SWZ69  H21  G1  H20  H22  P1  R1  A1  F23 I20  I17  I16  I18  H23  PLH05-1  S2  S6  H24  F10  F15  S5  S7  RSA8  RSA3  RSA4  RSA7  RSA5  RSA6  J4-931209  J5-940309  RSA1  J6-940309  J3-931209 J2-5941109-3 J7-931125 J2-931125 Fig. 3 . NJ tree obtained using JC molecular evolution model. A total of 76 sequences of EAV isolated from horses and a donkey were used in this study. PRRSV was used as external group.
The NJ tree ( fig. 3 ) showed that we were able to identify the group formed by the Argentinean sequences LP02/C, LP02/R, RZ-LP-ARG, LT-LP-ARG, RO-LP-ARG and KB-LP-ARG. In addition, we identified that the South African strains RSA3, RSA4, RSA5, RSA6, RSA7 and RSA8 were clustered together, whereas RSA2 was the most basal strain with S544 strain, and that RSA1 was closely related to South African strains isolated from a donkey [31] . The American strains KY93, KY84, E85 and D84 were clustered together, whereas VSB53 was the most basal and remaining of the group conformed by F8, F26,  F7, F6, F11, F24, F13, F25, F14, F5, F12, I14 and I19.
Selective Pressures
The Tajima's test applied on the partial ORF5 showed a D value of 1.73663, with a confidence limit of 95% (-1.737226 to 1.86433). The D value indicated that the EAV sequences analyzed follow a neutral evolution model. Calculation of the dn/ds ratio was based on the number of synonymous and non-synonymous substitutions and its average was lower than 1 (= 0.38). Only purifying pressures -negative selection (H0 = DN ! DS) -were iden tified. The test applied in this work did not show other results to infer that would be positive pressures (where H0 = DN 1 DS) in other regions of ORF5. From the hypothesis tested for evolution of the EAV partial ORF5, it was clear that the purifying selection played a role in the evolution of this ORF when comparing sequences taken from EAV sequences obtained from E. caballus and donkey.
Discussion
The aims of the present study were to increase our understanding about the genetic variability and the phylogenetic relationship between EAV worldwide sequences, mostly from Argentina, based on the analysis of the partial ORF5, to establish the origin of Argentinean sequences and to assess the evolutionary mechanism that operates on partial ORF5.
The sequence analysis of partial ORF5 of 76 EAV sequences isolated from different geographic regions revealed that the EAV sequences presented moderate variability between sequences. Other studies have shown that the French EAV isolates present high genetic diversity in this ORF [32] .
In our study, we observed that the parsimony informative sites are coincident with the N-glycosylation sites.
Other authors have performed a phylogenetic analysis using different phylogenetic approaches. In 2007, Zhang et al. [32] performed a phylogenetic analysis using ORF5 and ORF3 by parsimony and NJ routines, and a bootstrap analysis was carried out on a 100-replicate dataset. This analysis showed two distinct groups: North American and European. The latter could be further divided in two subgroups: EU1 and EU2.
Although our analysis carried out by NJ and MP algorithms differed in some cases, all the approaches retrieved a similar grouping. The group formed by LT-LP-ARG, LP02 sequences, RO-LP-ARG, RZ-LP-ARG and KB-LP-ARG constitutes a monophyletic group, with a nearest common ancestor. Previous studies have shown that the Argentinean strains of the LP02 group form a monophyletic group, supported by a high bootstrap value [12] .
Despite the results obtained in this study, we infer that the Argentinean sequences have a paraphyletic or polyphyletic origin. The paraphyletic origin of EAV was inferred by the scattered distribution of EAV sequences. According with the parsimony approach the paraphyletic group has a nearest common ancestor and some sequences of the ingroup (Argentinean EAV sequences). The analysis also showed that the LP01 sequence is separated from the remaining Argentinean sequences, suggesting that the strain has a different origin. However, the parsimony analysis identified two large clades: the first and the most basal of the tree, supported by a high bootstrap value, was formed by South African sequences isolated from a donkey and one sequence isolated from E. caballus , which allows inferring that interspecific transmission may have occurred; the second clade was formed by European, North American, South American and South African sequences isolated from E. caballus . The principal differences found among the results obtained by different phylogenetic approaches are based in the position on tree of groups retrieve under all the approaches.
In the NJ and ML trees, the group formed by RSA3, RSA4, RSA5, RSA6, RSA7 and RSA8 and that formed by J5-940309, J2-5941109-3, J6-940309, J2-931125, J3-931209, RSA1, J4-931209 and J7-931125 appear at the terminal level of the trees, whereas in the parsimony tree, these groups appear at the basal level. According to our results, we may infer that the worldwide-circulating EAV isolated from E. caballus have a polyphyletic origin. The continuous transportation of equines between Europe and America may be the cause of the polyphyletic origin of the EAV strains, which confirms that the phylogenetic analysis allows establishing the origin of the EAV sequences.
From the analysis of selective pressures of the ORF5 fragment obtained, we may infer that the fixation of point mutation might follow the neutral model evolution; however, we identified only purifying pressures that may be involved in the differentiation of EAV sequences. Purifying selection seems to be important as an evolutionary force driving the appearance of viruses.
